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The Battle of Will

Dr. Joy S. Pedersen
Joy S. Pedersen,
Founder of
Express Success
LLC, is a Licensed
Spiritual
Healer, Certified
Spiritual Health Coach, Certified
Law of Attraction Practitioner,
ordained minister and Doctor of
Divinity as well as a
noted business consultant and
networker with a
celebrated international clientele.

This is such a pivotal time in history. The
push for me to get certain messages
delivered is to help reach as many as
possible to help make the final shift
occur sooner than later and as easiest as
possible.

She works closely with individuals
and businesses of all sizes to
overcome their challenges with
money, relationships, career,
business, health and well being.

As I ended last week's efforts to
communicate pertinent news to my personal world, God gave me this message which he
would like repeated here as well so no one be left out that I can personally reach right
now. Here is God's message to you:

Using both 21st Century
technological advances and
established, time-honored
spiritual techniques, her work
includes clearing negative
memories, property and karma.
She is an angelic channel who
shares messages on her Angel
Enlightenment blog, which are
now included within the Express
Success blog and authored the
book Wisdom of the Guardian:
Treasures From Archangel Michael

The efforts are to help you have a life
that has more peace and possibility, and
more love and abundance. But there is
resistance. I see it everyday and in the
last week since coming out, I feel it
more than I would normally.

THE BATTLE OF WILL
It is time!
This is the final battle of will. The will to choose – dark or light; good or bad; love or
hate; peace.
It is from within the heart you must choose. You may have chosen on a soul level but on
the physical you must choose within your heart. You must choose peace for me to give
you peace. How can I give you what you don’t ask for? If someone really wants peace,
they will become peaceful. They choose peace in each moment. The intention and
commitment to choice and preference makes all the difference in the world. A passing
thought of “I want peace” doesn’t do it for me. I want commitment within your heart.
That is how all manifestation occurs. Unless someone is clear within with that which

to Change Your Life. She was also
a contributing author to Big Bold
Business. Her chapter addresses
how your subconscious is either
supporting or sabotaging your
success.
Her pro bono work focuses on a
global peace and prosperity
initiative healing the cause of the
imbalances of life to the
atrocities affecting all.

To schedule a session
or a 15-minute getacquainted call,
contact Dr. Joy

they want to receive, they don’t receive it. I gave free will to this planet. All have that
free will choice. This is the choice I am giving all today.
Do you want peace?
Go within your heart and choose from there. Not with the intellect that has been running
this planet.
Choose from within your heart.
And, once you choose peace from within your heart, live from that choice.
I will know. For I always know. I know what is within your heart, each and every one of
you. I love you all but I don’t always like you all. The way you treat yourself, your
children, your parents, your spouses and each other is often appalling. Do I reward
those who harm another? You want so much from me and from each other. Your
expectations are so high at times.
What do I expect from you? I expect you to love yourself and others as I do you. Isn’t
that enough? What more do you need? What more could you want?
When will love be enough?
God
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